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Abstract 

Language controls all academic manifestation in modern world. In order to 
speak fluently and confidently a variety of situations is a central need and an 
important goal of education. Speech is basic in language. Ability to speak 
appears to be more useful to man than the ability to write. One of the 
manifestations of this faculty of human speech called language is English. This 
paper examines the positive roles of English Language for character and skills 
development in Nigeria. The concept of education, character, skills and 
development were highlighted. The paper equally pointed out some problems 
affecting English Language acquisition skills in our school system and there is 
a follow up of suggestions on how to remedy the situations through the 
collective efforts of parents, teachers, education authorities and the 
government. The paper among other things recommends the establishment of 
English Language Associations right from the primary, secondary and tertiary 
institutions for higher productivity. 

 

 The broadest and probably the most organized form of human activity is his use 
of language. Human language is as old as life itself. Sapir (2004), conceives of language 
as a “purely human and an instinctive method of communicating ideas, emotions and 
desires by mean of voluntarily produced symbols”.Anegbogu (2001) defined language 
as a means which human beings have devised for communicating ideas, emotions, 
desires, etc through complex vocal or written symbols. 
  

Language, of all the attributes that are present in man, is considered most 
valuable. The ability to use a given language in any language environment is necessary 
for some reasons such as, the expression of our thought, desire, emotions, and ideas. If 
one does not have the necessary language skill in the environment where he finds 
himself it creates a feeling of inadequacy in a person which is a problem to the 
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individual’s participation in his environmental affairs. In other words he cannot 
confidently mingle with the people of his new language community. 
  

Language is the basis for thinking communicating and learning. It controls all 
academic manifestation in modern world. One of the manifestations of this faculty of 
human speech called language is English. It is one of the most important, relevant and 
useful language in the world. It is a significant language in Nigeria. It functions as a 
communication link. It is the key or gateway, to academic successes it serves as 
medium of instruction in primary, secondary and tertiary institutions. Admission into 
higher education depends on one’s ability to pass English language very well. It is a top 
requirement for those seeking good jobs. It is through English language that we come to 
have good knowledge and skills of modern science and technology. In literature, the 
English language is a popular language for novels, poetry, drama etc, and it is the 
language of computer. It is the language of commerce both within and outside the 
country. It is the language of most religion, music, art, culture, parties and marriages. 
English language is prestigious and it is a language of class. No language is more 
widely studied or used as a foreign language than English. 
  
Concept of Education 
 Education as we know is a body of knowledge. According to (Hornby, 2001) 
Education is “a process of teaching, training and learning of ideas especially in schools 
and colleges to improve knowledge and develop skills in a person from primary to 
university level. 
  

Hornby (2001:, 371) sees education as the acquisition of knowledge, skills and 
expertise. National policy on Education (2004) defines education as “an instrument for 
social development and formation of ideas in a learner”. What this means is that 
education fosters the total worth of an individual. If so, then, language and education are 
inextricably tied together. Hence language is the vehicle for imparting knowledge in the 
teaching and learning process, and both work in a harmonious way for effective 
acquisition of knowledge in the learner. 
  

No wonder Ayodele, (2004,:3) declares that “issues of language is very crucial 
to education and this crucially decide how far and how well a person can learn because 
without mastering the language of learning, the learner’s aspiration would just remain a 
mirage”. The point of emphasis here is that there is a close relationship between 
competence in English language and educational improvement in a school setting. For 
this reason, English language teaching and learning in a formal education system, which 
is the aim of this paper should be looked into to secure the standard of Education in 
Nigeria. 
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Concept of Character  
 Advance learners dictionary 5th edition revised, (p.235) defined character as all 
the qualities and features that make the person, groups of people, and places different 
from others. A particular quality or feature that a thing, an event or a place has strong 
personal qualities such as the ability to deal with difficult or dangerous situation. The 
interesting or unusual quality that place or person has. 
 
Concept of Language Acquisition Skills  
 English is basically the language of instruction in the Nigerian education 
system. Consequently, competence in it definitely leads to success in the educational 
achievement of the individual. For this reason, its teaching and learning should be seen 
as critical and treated as such in schools. In doing so, certain steps have to be taken. 
  
 The first step is to give the beginners a foundation by making them to be 
grounded in the knowledge of the alphabets. This can be done using drills that will help 
them to master the alphabets before going on to word formation. This will give the 
beginners the clear idea that words are formed using alphabets in their proper order. In 
this way, they will effectively develop their spelling and pronunciation skills. 
  

Consequently, the four language skills of listening, speaking, reading and 
writing should be properly taught through language “Communicative Language 
Approach”. The approach entails engaging learners in active use of the language in 
dialogues, word games, contests, problem solving tasks and in classroom interactions 
and activities. These will help the class to be more learner-centered thereby making 
English language real to them. It will also make the classroom, lively, thus generate 
interest among the learners. At the end of the exercise, the approach will enhance their 
skills in oral and reading comprehension, oral and written expression. This in effect 
covers the four basic language skills. 
  

Another step for boosting English language learning is “Communicative 
Language Teaching” (CLT) (Nwosu, 2003). In this approach, materials and documents 
which present real-life situations of people but are not originally meant for classroom 
situation, but in any case could be useful for communicative purpose should be brought 
into the classroom for a study during English Lesson. Such documents or materials 
should be current and relevant in terms of place, time and social group of a people and 
their activities. These can include, for example, extracts from literature texts, video 
taped programmes showing real people in their real life activities such as football stars 
and cultural dancers, instead of pictures or drawings on cardboard papers. Also Audio 
or tape recordings from native speakers of English Language, radio and T.V. 
programmes that are educative could be used. This will help the learners to know that 
what happens in other countries, which were documented in English Language, could 
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also be done in their own local areas. This activity will create and improve their reading 
and writing skills. 
  

As the students practice communicating in English, there should be mistakes 
and errors in their speech, and the teacher is advised not to correct such mistakes or 
errors in their speech, and the teacher is advised not to correct such mistakes or errors 
on the sport. He must allow the practice first and should not interrupt or interfere in 
their production as this will lower their affective motors and cause inhibitions in them. 
As Byrne (2005) stated, “….in production stage, the teacher serves as a guide to ensure 
that real learning takes place by allowing the learners to use the language on their own”. 
 The funding and improving of language education should not be the sole 
responsibility of the class teacher and school authority. Parents and the government 
should equally play their roles. 
  

The family as an institution has a lot of influence on the progress of the child’s 
education. Therefore, it should provide him with basic training and discipline in terms 
of study culture. They should provide the basic needs of the child’s education such as 
required text books, notebooks and other writing materials as well as uniform to make 
him feel comfortable in the class. 
  

On the other hand, the government considering the importance of English 
Language to the nation should help to make its teaching and learning more effective by 
providing adequate instructional materials, equipment resource based scheme etc to 
enhance its proper teaching and learning in schools. Such equipment like good Micro-
teaching booths to form a good micro teaching laboratory in tertiary institutions for in-
service teachers. 
  

According to Nnadozie (1995:4) “microteaching” laboratory with all the 
necessary equipment provides the teacher-in-training a second teach and re-teach 
environment to exploit the skills of the instruction”. Related to this is the “Visual 
Auditory Kinesthetic and Tactile” approach to instruction, (V.A.K.T.) sensory. This 
multi-sensory approach helps the learner to see, hear, move and feel the impact of 
language. Other materials such as films slides, film trips, bulletin board, audio-tapes etc 
should be provided in schools for the benefit and enhancement of experiences of 
learners. 
  

Also the modern technology has brought the use of micro-electronic media, 
such as computer which is efficient for accessing information. The potentials of 
computer in teaching and learning process are numerous. For example, the input, store 
and retrieval devices of the computer apart from other uses create opportunities for 
long-lasting endurance on the part of learners as they explore things. It as well gives 
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them the joy of freedom from too much supervision by the teacher because they learn at 
their pace. All these are costly equipment that neither the individual classroom teacher 
nor the school authority can afford, therefore for effective learning, the government 
should provide them. 
  

It is a well-known fact that teachers are permanent students. For this reason, a 
programme of “Retraining the Trainer” or refresher course should often be organized to 
always keep the teacher up-dated and fresh in the discipline since English Language, by 
nature, is dynamic. An example is the computer Literate Programme and Internet 
Connectivity to enable the teacher to be global and factual in his knowledge of 
instructional techniques. 
  

Equally, the education authorities and all the examination bodies such as 
WAEC, NECO, JAMB etc all should come together to harmonize their individual 
curriculum and syllabus contents in such a way that it will reflect learner’s competence 
in the rules of English Language. This will help the Language teachers to change the 
ideas of teaching for an anticipated examination classes (JSS & SSS levels) JAMB 
candidates etc. This will help them to lay much emphasis on communicative 
competence, linguistic competence, language rules etc. 
 
Problems Militating Against English Language Teaching and Learning in Nigeria 
  

English Language as the only official language of education in Nigeria has been 
affected by the attitude of educational policy makers, curriculum planners, and the 
teachers of the language, the pupils and students studying the language. It is not an 
understatement to say that the language has not been given its pride of place and serious 
attention as it used to be some decades ago simply because many educated and 
uneducated people see it as a foreign colonial language. Those who postulate this idea 
are in the majority so their attitude tends to affect the teachers and learners of the 
language. Eyo (2004:32-42) observed that policies are made to discourage its teaching 
and learning at the early stages in Nigerian children’s education, somany unsuccessful 
attempts have been made at killing it through  the introduction of indigenous national 
languages. The indigenous languages do not serve the basic useful purposes of 
education, interaction and communication as they should. Emphasizing on the 
importance and relevance of English Language, Udofot (2000:35) noted that “English is 
the Language of computer programming and the internet” and as such, Nigeria cannot 
afford to be illiterate in the language that controls the world affairs. 
  

The unseriousness and deplorable standard of English in Nigeria is decried by 
Ndimele (2005:145). He lamented that “language like all organisms depend on their 
environment for survival” but he further explained that the Nigerian environment in this 
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generation of speakers is totally unfriendly to English not because of deviation and 
creative characteristics of language in contact but due to “ungrammatical expressions 
and poor sentence structures prevalent among the youths and the current generation of 
speakers of English in Nigeria”. Essien (2003:34) supported this view and added that 
“the English used by many Nigerians of younger generation may have English words 
and expressions but little English grammar and meaning.” 
  

This kind of spoken and written English cannot be the language for growth, 
development and productivity to the Nigerian nation, because the pupils and students 
who imitate the illiterate, semi-literate and educated non-English majors, will never do 
well in examinations in English or even in their major subjects and disciplines. This 
shows that the teacher of English and the education curriculum planners have failed the 
nation because of their inability to propound new pedagogical methods to enhance the 
effective studies in the language at the primary, secondary and tertiary levels. 
  

Udofot (2002:64-87) identified home background and the quality of primary 
and secondary education as factors which affect the standard performance in English. 
The poor performance of English at these levels of education can be attributed to the 
influence of the parents, society, teachers and that of the learners. Where the majority of 
parents are illiterates they cannot interact with their children in proper English. Some 
parents even use pidgin and the children copy same from them. Therefore, background 
affects their communicative competence more than any other factor. 
  

English as a developed language has its code, principles and practice. Language 
though, defined by Block and Tragers (1945:5-10) as “a system of arbitrary vocal 
symbols by means of which a group communicate,” has rules governing sentence 
structural pattern and symbols that guide its usage. Majority of those who use the 
English Language in Nigeria do not observe this rule,that is why they make 
ungrammatical expressions that are ambiguous to proficient speakers and listeners. 
When this happens, there is usually a misunderstanding or misinterpretation of the 
massage by the listeners. 
  

As the language of global communication and influence, Udontata (2004:44-45) 
propounded that English Language now serves the function of providing 
interconnectivity between communities and persons in our global village and man can 
enhance this global interconnectivity through co-operation and understanding in the 
study and appreciation of English Language. There is need for a change of attitude and 
character if we must employ English as a global language. 
 

The Role of English Language for Character and Skill Development in Nigeria 
 English Language was introduced into Nigeria from the time the English 
traders, missionaries and administrators came into different parts of Nigeria from 
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1842,Eka (2009). In Badagry the missionaries established schools even before the 
amalgamation of the Northern and Southern protectorates in 1914 to form the country 
Nigeria. Right from that time up till this present day, Nigeria places English Language 
above all the 515 local languages of the ethnic groups in the country according to Urua 
(2004). English Language is the only Official Language of communication in 
government, educational institutions, commerce, industries, politics, social interactions, 
law, judiciary, economics and many other issues. 
  

The role of English as a global language of communication is measured in the 
context of its geographical spread round the world from Europe, America, Asia, 
Australia, Africa to Oceanic. Crystal (2002) stated that English Language ranks as the 
first among the top 20 languages in the world which is used and adopted as official 
language in many countries. It is also the language spoken as the first language by many 
technologically advanced countries in the world. 
  

English Language no doubt, is an effective mechanism for technological 
acquisition, growth and productivity to Nigeria. even though Fafunwa (2001) postulated 
that people appreciate, study and learn better if they are taught in their indigenous 
languages, but Essien (2003:2) succinctly stated that “even the most ardent nationalist 
would not deny his children full access to English” for the simple reason that it is the 
dominant language in Nigeria and the whole world. 
  

Although English is a second language in Nigeria, it is a basic tool for national 
growth and productivity because it enhances the acquisition of knowledge, transcends 
various ethnic and linguistic barriers, professions, economic, political and social 
spheres. The knowledge obtained from formal education in Nigeria is through English 
Language, so there cannot be any national growth or productivity without proper 
teaching and learning of English Language. For instance, no student gains admission to 
read any course at the University in Nigeria without a credit pass in English Language. 
This therefore underscores the importance of the language to our educational system. 
  

English Language as a global language is quite developed and standardized 
over the years to accommodate new technological development. The modern 
Information Communication System (ICS) like computers, internet and multimedia 
systems make use of English Language extensively. Even though other developed 
nations like Russia, France, Germany, China and Italy make use of their local languages 
in the development of their computers and other technologies, they still rely on English 
as the basis of their communication of technological development. That is why they 
equally study English Language to fall in line with the global language. Hudson (2006) 
explained that for a language to be developed, it should be standardized with 
orthography, literacy works, reference books, used as language of instruction in schools, 
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media and education. As can be observed globally, English Language has all the basic 
requirements as a developed as well as international language. 
 
Conclusion 
 Nigeria as a nation is at advantaged position being a colony of the British nation 
the original owners of English Language. English is undoubtedly one of the most 
widely spoken languages in the world and the language of Information Communication 
Technology used throughout the world. Already the nation is involved in language 
development, so what is needed now is how to broaden our national language teaching 
curriculum to fall in line with the global standard and global trend by incorporating the 
modern science and technological skills into the curriculum. Moreover, the use of 
Information Communication System in schools should be considered by the educational 
planners and administrators so as to expose the teachers and students to new methods of 
teaching for skill acquisition. Proper teaching and learning of the language will bring 
development in science and technology to the nation since all the text books used in 
teaching all the subjects in our secondary and tertiary institutions are written in English 
Language.  
 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations were made based on the findings of this study: 
1. The National, State and Local Government should give prominence to the 

teaching and learning of English Language by supporting language education 
programmes. 

2. Regular conferences, seminars and workshops should be organized for English 
Language teachers so as to update their knowledge and skills about latest 
developments and vocabularies incorporated into language because of scientific 
inventions and new technology. 

3. New practical teaching approaches should be adopted by teachers of language 
through the introduction of new skills to encourage the teachers in the practical 
usage of the language. This would enhance communicative competence of the 
learners. 

4. Government at all levels of education should recruit more English Language 
specialist from the Colleges of Education and the Universities to fill the existing 
gaps in schools. Non- English Language graduates should not be allowed to 
teach the subject for a fairer result. 

5. Finally, this paper recommends the establishment of English Language 
Associations right from the primary, secondary and tertiary institutions in the 
Country.  
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